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Issues – Victorian duck hunting season 2016 
Field & Game Australia (FGA) has taken the support stated by the Victorian Government for duck hunting at face 
value. There had been no reason for FGA to consider the level of support for duck hunting to be other than that which 
has been stated. 

However, the practical outcomes from the decisions reached by Government and its agencies regarding duck hunting 
in 2016 do not match what was taken at face value. FGA has no choice than to consider these outcomes delivered by 
the Victorian Government and its agencies for the 2016 duck hunting season as a real indication of the lack of support 
for duck hunting. Comparison of statements and actions demonstrates this. 

STATEMENTS ACTIONS 
Daniel Andrews (at pre-election Q&A session, 
Frankston, Victoria): ‘My judgment is this is a 
legitimate form of recreational activity 
provided the rules that are there are 
followed… I don’t propose any changes to the 
arrangements as they currently exist’ 

Andrews Labor Government recognises duck 
hunting as sustainable 

Minister Pulford stated reliance on GMA 
advice and recommendations for duck 
hunting decisions 

Andrews Labor Government recognises the 
economic impact of hunting in Victoria 
($439 million) 

Minister Pulford: ‘Duck season is an 
important economic contributor to the rural 
economy and I encourage our 26,000 licensed 
hunters get out into our rural and regional 
areas as usual’ 

Delayed announcement of season – January 22, 2016 
(for comparison: SA announced modified season at beginning of 
December; TAS season implemented December 2015 without 
announcement or modifications). 

Season modified based on selective assessment of data not 
designed for game management (ref: Prof. Kingsford, ABC, 17 
March 2016). 

Lake Elizabeth SGR: closed through unprecedented action on the 
eve of opening, disregarding both ECAC and GMA advice. Remains 
closed after surveys confirm reduction in number of at-risk 
species. 

Lake Toolondo Reservoir: partial closure due to the presence of 
Freckled Duck. ECAC convened after GMA recommendation 
already provided, ECAC endorsed GMA advice. 

Johnson Swamp: extension of pre-season closure after fulfilment 
of management plan to reduce disturbance of unknown number of 
Australasian Bittern – seven individual birds recorded November 
2015, estimated by ARI and government agencies as 20+ in 
February 2016, surveys conducted March 2016 revealed two 
Bittern. Purpose and objective of subsequent closure remains 
unknown. 

Game Management Authority 
The objective of the Game Management Authority (GMA), from the GMA website, states:  

‘The Game Management Authority works with the community as an effective, independent regulator and an 
influential authority for game management and quality hunting options in Victoria.’ 

FGA has been an active supporter and advocate for the implementation of a statutory authority for hunting. It’s within 
this context that this review of performance has been developed. The purpose is to facilitate improvement where 
there has been an impact on hunting.  

Impact 
Actions by the Government and its agencies this year have had an impact on several groups: hunters, retailers and 
business operators, and government agencies. 

The delayed announcement of a modified season created significant uncertainty for retailers and business operators 
around ordering merchandise to supply duck hunters. Hunters and their families were impacted by the late 
announcement, effecting their preparation and scouting trips throughout regional Victoria, and organising time away 
from home and work. 

The late closure of Lake Elizabeth SGR and unprecedented, inappropriate mechanism used forced the clearance of all 
hunters camped on-site within 3 hours. Authorities had their personnel placed in precarious positions to enact this 
decision. This, and other closures, impacted on local communities with reduced economic expenditure from hunting 
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tourism, valued at $439 million in 2013. In the Kerang area there has been additional economic impact from the dairy 
industry. 

Key Issues 
Sustainable Hunting Action Plan: This plan is yet to be delivered. Without a plan, it is difficult to ascertain the 
direction and scope of the government’s plans for hunting in Victoria, leaving stakeholders to rely instead on the 
demonstrated actions – and one demonstrated action is the distinct absence of this action plan. 

Uncertainty of GMA Role: as a result of the differing processes and disregarding GMA recommendations, the GMA’s 
role in Victorian duck hunting decisions and management has become uncertain. Delays with a Hunting Action Plan 
adds to the uncertainty about this statutory authority. We appreciate that the authority rests with the Minister 
responsible, but ultimately, the GMA should be the source of expert advice to Government. 

FGA views the vacant Chair role, as with all GMA Board positions, as critical. The ongoing vacancy of the appointed 
Chair and apparent lack of action to address this vacancy is of concern. Recent events in other Boards appointed by 
the Victorian State Government demonstrates their ability to act with alacrity, where there is a desire to do so. That 
does not appear to be the case with the role of the Chair of the GMA Board. 

Selective Use of Advice and Process Applied: the initial pre-season closure of five wetlands were implemented 
through transparent, informed and accepted processes. Subsequent closures (Elizabeth, Toolondo, Johnson) have 
been implemented through varying processes and without regard for impact on hunting opportunities. In response, 
both FGA and the Australian Deer Association have resigned from Emergency Closures Advisory Committee (ECAC). 

Lack of Evidence for Decisions: Decisions by Government to protect or minimise disturbance of non-game species by 
excluding hunting are unfounded, and not based on data or evidence (ref: Johnson Swamp and Australasian Bittern). 
Additionally, the exclusion of hunting does not create or maintain any more habitat, nor is hunting proven to 
adversely impact Australian duck populations. The extreme precaution applied serves only to impact duck hunting, 
and avoids gathering evidence and data to make informed decisions. 

Importance of Habitat & Water: Habitat is key for waterfowl populations with hunting having minimal impact on 
overall waterbird populations by Professor Richard Kingsford (ref: SBS2, 5 April 2016). Today’s water management in a 
dry landscape creates isolated oases, attracting our highly nomadic waterbirds who travel to congregate at these 
wetlands. This creates new management challenges. FGA remains committed to improved wetland habitat, and 
monitoring waterfowl abundance.  

The critical element for healthy wetlands is water. FGA has been actively advocating on water access and 
management, and highlighted this issue in its submission to GMA in December 2015.  

Timeliness of season announcement: The 2016 duck hunting season was announced late evening, Friday, 22 January 
2016. For context, stakeholders were invited on 9 December 2015 to provide recommendations. Deadline for 
submissions was 17 December 2015, 7 working days after opening for submissions. Through the submission process 
sets of data had to be followed up with GMA to fully assess a variety of inputs that had been committed to in the 
process. On assessment, the relevance of several of those data sets is questioned, as many (if not all) have been 
designed for specific purposes and that purpose is not game management. This has been recognised by others – 
including Professor Richard Kingsford (ABC, 17 March 2016). In other jurisdictions this has been addressed with 
commitment to advising seasons earlier, this includes the NT, and several states in the US (in one case the 
commitment has been to announce 90 days earlier, and rely on the long term historical data available.) 

Game management and other species: The approach to managing the potential impact of hunting where 
concentrations of rare or threatened species of waterbirds is without rigour and any apparent science to underpin the 
decisions imposed on hunting opportunities. The examples are evident in two case studies from the 2016 duck 
hunting season. Firstly, the presence of blue bill ducks at Lake Elizabeth SGR that led to the exclusion of hunters and 
the forced removal of all hunters camped on site late in the Friday afternoon immediately before duck opening. The 
consensus of all stakeholders’ organisational knowledge of this waterbird’s behaviour is that it displays none of the 
behaviours of any game birds, unlike the freckle duck. That is from the GMA’s own website, and Birds Australia, yet 
those engaged from DELWP and Bird Australia as ‘stakeholders’ to review options before opening argued against their 
own institutional records. Concentration of compliance effort and the physical attributes of the wetland (open 
expanse of water, visibility unimpeded by timber or natural structures), mitigates any potential risks to those birds.  
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The process applied in practice circumvented the historical process, is considered mechanistic and does not account 
for the ecological considerations of various species of waterbirds. To summarise the typical process applied, noting 
this avoids the unique ecology of the diversity of waterfowl present and is expected in the management of hunting: 

• The wetland (Lake Elizabeth SGR) is classed as ‘medium’ sized. 
• The number of blue bill ducks arriving exceeded 100. 
• The trigger for review to re-open in normal circumstances, as has been applied historically, is for number of blue 

bill ducks to fall below 50. 
• However, that number of 50 birds is applied to a wetland designated as ‘small.’ 

In theory, as the process applied is so linear, a ‘medium’ wetland should trigger a review to re-open at 75 blue bill 
ducks. There were circa 20 blue bills present at Lake Elizabeth SGR before it was re-opened.  

This process we understand has been in place for 18 years, and is dated and opaque. 

The opportunity to gather information at Lake Elizabeth SGR in controlled circumstances, was lost, as has progress 
with adaptive management. This is exacerbated when the information gathered in 2015 was not applied, following the 
arrival of a significant population of blue bills at Lake Murphy on the Friday immediately before duck opening. After 
educating hunters camped on site, hunting continued on opening morning unabated. What were the lessons learned 
in 2015 that should have been applied in 2016? It appears absolutely none and that knowledge has been either 
ignored, or discounted in the pursuit of other objectives. 

Johnson Swamp SGR is another lost opportunity to adapt and collect information for future use. Johnson Swamp SGR 
was closed to hunting for most of the 2016 season due to the presence of Australasian Bittern. The initial closure of 
four weeks from the opening weekend was to manage impact on what was reported as 20+ bittern at the wetland.  

FGA participated in every survey at Johnson Swamp, agreed to by all stakeholders and conducted under the guidance 
of GMA during the 2016 Victorian duck season to assist with evidence-based recommendations and decision-making. 
The surveys returned a count ranging from 2 and 4 bittern. 

Other stakeholders did not actively participate after the initial survey. The lack of ongoing participation suggests the 
objective was merely to see the wetland closed to hunting, and once achieved, no further participation in surveys of 
protected species was necessary. 

The perception of “disturbance” from hunting is becoming prevalent where there is a presence of these and other 
birds of similar status. BirdLife Australia states that both the Australasian Bittern and Australian Little Bittern 
‘camouflage [themselves] within dense vegetation, foraging mainly at night on insects, snails, yabbies, frogs and other 
small birds and mammals’. These habits, combined with the education and training held by all game licence holders 
(duck) in Victoria, would make the birds safe from hunting. There is no evidence that bitterns are disturbed or 
inadvertently shot by hunters.  

The closure of this wetland during the 2016 season removed an important opportunity to properly observe the 
reactions to and behaviour of, and indirect impacts on, the Bittern while hunting of game species was taking place. 
These observations could have helped inform future decisions and allow policy and management to be based on 
evidence, not assumptions. 

GMA structure: With the benefit of almost two years of operations there are apparent structural improvements 
available. These include the segregation of policy, and the function of enabling hunting, within the role of a regulator. 
No doubt these observations will trigger debate, however the practical implications for hunting as demonstrated in 
the 2016 duck hunting season highlight why these need to be addressed. 

Finally, extending the scope of GMA to include management of pest animal hunting, as well as game hunting, should 
be considered. 

Concentration of resource allocation: Our letter to the GMA CEO (dated April 2015) expressed our concerns at the 
concentration of government (i.e. taxpayer funded) resources to manage the privilege of anti-hunting activists to 
demonstrate in support of their ideologies. The GMA view of this is not known. It’s estimated that around $300,000 
was invested on a very small number of wetlands, to manage the activities of 174 protestors present at opening 
(source: GMA opening weekend). By contrast, over 13,000 licensed duck hunters were on wetlands around the state 
undertaking the lawful activity of duck hunting. 

This remains a completely ineffective use of compliance and education resources. A smaller number of approximately 
150 anti-hunting activists present at the 2016 opening at Lake Burrumbeet again demonstrates the ability of anti-
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hunting activists to concentrate government (i.e. taxpayer funded) resources to the detriment of effective compliance 
and education activities. 

The framework is in place to avoid this annual set of inefficient activities. In Victoria, duck hunting is a legislated 
activity, that can continue year on year with seasonal adjustment to environmental and ecological conditions. The 
precedent is set in Tasmania, where the annual season is simply implemented, this approach has been in place for 
some years. 

In Conclusion: The issues for sustainable duck hunting in 2016 have arisen from the practical outcomes of the 
decisions made by the Government, and the added complexity of management and bureaucratic layers that appear to 
have acted without foundation in evidence or data.  

Decisions must be based on data and evidence, not intuition, instinct or prejudice, and applied with consistency. 
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